
ABOUT & BACKGROUND
Founded in 2002, York based Legend Club Management 
Systems Ltd is an independent & predominantly employee 
owned UK technology company.
 
Legend provides specialist cloud based leisure management 
software & a wide range of technical services to health 
club & leisure centre operators in the private, public & 
education sectors. Technical services include the provision 
of customer systems provided over private cloud in an all-
inclusive package.
 
Legend’s solution includes control of membership, EPOS, 
access control automation, frontdesk services, Smartphone 
& tablet apps & a fully integrated BACS Bureau with 
outsourced administration services.

Legend were experiencing significant growth due to 
numerous new customer contracts. The company’s rate of 
growth was becoming so rapid that the ability to expand data 
centre capacity & specification became essential, in order to 
implement the large investment in additional infrastructure 
& maintain its high standard of customer service & support. 
Legend needed to increase capacity & quality of its hosting 
services to facilitate continued growth.

CHALLENGE
After a strategic review, it became clear that a new data 
centre partner was required. Legend required a cost-
effective solution that would provide a secure & resilient 
environment with capacity in order to deal with the demand 
in internet-based services from its customers.
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The new partner also needed to be capable of dealing with 
Legend’s future requirements based on its rapid growth 
& associated increase in capacity draw. The ideal partner 
would also have multiple data centre sites so that Legend 
could implement secondary data centre operations to deliver 
backup & disaster recovery services of these business 
critical systems.

SOLUTION
Legend chose Node4 as their data centre partner after 
being impressed by their purpose-built & modern Leeds 
data centre. The company had confidence in the facilities’ 
resilient dual feeds, which would help to sustain a high 
availability solution.
 
Legend has now been using Node4’s services for several 
years & since colocating with Node4, it has seen company 
growth at a rate of over 20% year-on-year for the past three 
years. 

 “Joining forces with Node4 
has allowed us to act with 

confidence when dealing with 
large opportunities.”

Sean Maguire, Managing Director

 “When we visited Node4’s 
Leeds data centre, our first 

impression was of a specialist 
hosting company which placed a 
high priority on innovation. Being 

a large new centre, there was 
also space for growth - important 

for our future expansion 
needs…”

Sean Maguire, Managing Director


